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Magnum Fill™ and Magnum Gloss® Precipitated Calcium Carbonate Products are available in a broad
spectrum of both physical and chemical attributes.

Mississippi Lime
Mississippi Lime’s vision is to become the preferred supplier

Mississippi Lime is ready to support your application needs

of calcium-based products and services in North America

through in-house laboratory facilities offering coating

by solving customer problems and providing superior value.

technology research and analytical capabilities. In addition,

Mississippi Lime enjoys the unique position as a backward

Mississippi Lime has both a technical applications staff and

integrated producer of PCC. This integration includes

highly technical sales force that will provide on site support

one of the world’s richest limestone (calcium carbonate)

to meet your requirements. Let Mississippi Lime work with

reserves, world-class lime manufacturing operations,

you to achieve the best results.

specialized lime hydration technology and a time-tested
PCC production facility.

At Mississippi Lime, we have you covered.

CONTACT INFORMATION

CORPORATE OFFICE

MANUFACTURING SITE

TEL: 800.437.5463

3870 S. Lindbergh Blvd.

16147 Highway 61

EMAIL: sales@mississippilime.com

Suite 200

Ste. Genevieve, MO 63670

www.mississippilime.com

St. Louis, MO 63127
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We Have You Covered
Magnum Fill™ and Magnum Gloss® Precipitated Calcium Carbonate (PCC) products are designed by scientists
at Mississippi Lime to provide optimum performance in coating applications. These products provide:
• Cost savings by reducing or extending TiO2 use
• Functional benefits such as improved wet and dry hide
• Improved optical properties, including increased opacity and exceptional gloss development
for semi-gloss coatings

Performance Benefits

Advantages of Magnum Fill™

As a Functional Filler

and Magnum Gloss® Over Other
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strength and good rheology.
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Magnum Fill™ PCC

The ability to control the crystal morphology, discrete particle size and particle distribution is the key to
the high performance capabilities of Magnum Fill™ and Magnum Gloss® PCC.

The Magnum Fill™ family of products is designed
with a specific particle size distribution, particle
shape and aspect ratio. As a result, Magnum
Fill™ PCC has excellent performance compared to
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PCC lower costs by reducing the usage of titanium
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Figure 3: Magnum Gloss® beneﬁts gloss and shade (semi-gloss paint)
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overall raw material cost. Magnum FillTM and

Figure 1: Magnum Fill™ extends TiO2 (ﬂat paint)
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material. Significant savings can be realized by

Figure 2 shows a draw down comparison of TiO2 ,GCC and
Magnum FillTM PCC coating pigments. Magnum FillTM PCC
hiding power is apparent.
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Magnum FillTM and Magnum Gloss® PCC are well
Control

10% PCC

20% PCC

optimizing the use of TiO2 in a formulation with
Figure 1 shows a flat paint formulation where Magnum
FillTM PCC was used to extend TiO2 at both 10% and 20%
replacement levels. The results in the figure show that both
contrast ratio and reflectance of the flat paint were maintained.

suited, providing different particle sizes and oil
absorption values.

Gloss 60

Contrast
Ratio
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b-value

Figure 3 shows a comparison of several key semi-gloss paint
properties using three common coating pigments. Magnum
Gloss® PCC provided good gloss, improved contrast ratio and
excellent shade (b-value) while maintaining reflectance.
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